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NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hello brothers and sweethearts I hope that you are doing well these days.
Deb and I are doing fine, thank you. I just got back a couple of days ago
from Spring SEC meeting in Norcross, GA. It was a good drive down and
back. The traffic wasn’t as bad as I thought it was going to be and the
weather held up for a safe drive. Your Vice President George Taylor ran a
real good meeting. Every officer was there except Sam Agresti; he had a
health problem that came up on him quickly and his doctor told him that
he needs to stay in bed for a few days. I hope you will be feeling better in
a few days, Sam. We’re praying for you. Every officer gave a good report
on their committee and chapter assignments. One of the main topic was
the electronic E- mail for the National Magazine. What I heard from the
officers is that we have a few chapters out there that no one from their
chapter wants to take on the responsibility of maintaining the E-mail list for their own chapter. For this to
work we need your help, so I ask you try and find someone in your chapter that can do this. This is just the
beginning; there were other discussions on how to do the electronic e-mail different ways-but at this time
that will take a lot more looking into. So we decided to move the start date back a little and see what we
come up with at convention in July.
And speaking of convention, have you made your hotel arrangements? Do you have your skit ready? You
have until June 1st to get your hotel at the PDK price, don’t forget. Everything that you need to have or
know about the convention should be in this month’s magazine. Gamma Theta is doing their very best to
have everything lined up for you to have a great time at this year’s convention. Doug Leach has put
together really good committees and has good committee chairmen heading each one. Jan Leach has a
good Ladies’ Luncheon planned as well. I appreciate the hard work my chapter is doing to make sure this
is a really great national convention. Hope to see you there.
Devin “Pappy” Reid
National President
Editor’s Note: Registration form was in last month’s issue and will be in next issue.
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National Convention July 15—18, 2009
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Time Flies, and
We’re Having Fun!
by: George Taylor
National Vice President

Hello again from
the land of sunshine. It’s hard to
believe it’s May
already. Just a
few short weeks
and the kids will
be out of school
for the summer. It seems like the
older I get, the faster the months
fly by. This past month however,
was a pretty productive one for the
Historical museum and my home
chapter, Florida Alpha Lambda.
With regard to the historical room,
we finally were able to get past all
those county permits and see some
real progress on the construction
side. PNP Tim Musser saw to it
that the drywall got put up. I went
to the chapter house for our dinner
meeting this past Wednesday, and
saw that it was up, and the seams
had already been filled in and
sanded. Next to do is the ceiling
work, hanging the outer door, putting down the flooring, and painting. Then comes the hard part,
which is figuring out just the right
way to set up the museum displays, and computer station for the
Education Center.
I’ve been thinking about things I
would really like to see in the new
Museum besides the many historic
old pictures. I’ve been searching
for pictures or drawings of the
original PDK founders, and have
had no luck. If any of you know
where I might find these, please
send me an email at
george.taylor@usps.gov. Also, If

you have anything of historical importance for the Museum, or even
just an idea of something you would
like to see displayed, please contact
me. In the meantime, the scanning
of the past articles and the redesign
of a new historical website continues.
Now for some well deserved kudos
for my fellow Florida Alpha
Lambdas. I was overjoyed to see
that we had finally purchased, and
installed a brand new top-of-theline pool table and two electronic
dart boards in our chapter house. It
is finally starting to feel more like a
club house. The men were using
both for much of the evening, and
there is already talk of having Friday night 9-ball or dart tournaments. I truly believe this will help
us attract some new members, and
help us keep the ones we have.
Thanks guys. You did the right
thing.
With things really moving forward,
I feel a new sense of pride in our
fine brotherhood and am truly
proud to be a Phi Delt! See you next
month.

PDK
BROTHERHOOD
THE
VERY BEST

In Memoriam
by Jon Handy
National Master of Ceremonies
Fairris King was in apparent good
health when I last saw him at a
Beta Nu meeting in our chapterhouse on March 16. At the next
meeting it was reported that he
had been taken to the hospital and
was put in the Intensive Care
Unit at Howard Regional. A couple of brothers went to visit him,
but he was in a coma and could
not talk to them. On Friday,
March 31, Fairris gave up his last
breath. He was a Phi Delta
Kappa member
of 58 years.
I met Fairris
the first day I
visited
Phi
Delta Kappa.
After joining
our fraternity, I
saw him numerous times at meetings and my
impression was, “Wow, what a
cranky old grump.” First impressions are often 180 degrees off
the reality. This was one of those
cases. As the years passed, I realized that his hard outer shell was
a cover for a tender, generous
heart.
Fairris was a frequent and vociferous opponent to Beta Nu member’s arguments for expenditures
of large amounts of money intended to increase participation
and growth at Beta Nu. I, myself,
would wonder why he so vehemently opposed these attempts to
improve our chapter. His words
were not carefully chosen for diplomatic value. He just blurted out
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the truth as he saw it. Then, as
time passed and our efforts did
not produce the expected results, I began to realize that his
past experience revealed some
valuable insight. My respect for
Fairris’ angry retorts grew exponentially as time, and time
again, he proved to be right on
most issues. Fairris chuckled
occasionally at our missteps,
but I never once heard him say
“Told you so!”
I never met a more generous
man than Fairris. He always
supported every charity that
Beta Nu elected to assist and
credited our efforts to the name
of Phi Delta Kappa. But his
support did not stop with mere
money. It extended also to his
time, often a more valuable
commodity than dollars. Anytime we were setting up for an
event, he was there helping. He
was not a side-lines cheerleader,
but a full participant in the
backstage of the production. I
think he worried that if he wasn’t, there it might fail. This is
what every one of us should feel
– because it is true. You are
needed at the chapter house.
Without you (collectively) our
fraternity would not even have
gotten off the ground.
At Fairris’ funeral Tim, his son,
said that he saw his dad cry only
once – at the death of his wife
of many years. I saw Fairris
shed a tear once at Beta Nu.
Our chapterhouse was robbed
one night of $900 while Fairris
was Treasurer.
Fairris had
meant to take the money with
him that night to deposit the
next day in the bank. He had

locked the money in the safe and
forgot to take it with him. The
robbers broke in and took the safe
(it was very heavy and needed at
least 2 big men to even lift it onto
a dolly) with the money in it. The
safe was later found broken into,
but the money was gone. I think
Fairris felt the responsibility of it,
even though it was no fault of his
own, and shed that tear. He had
to be comforted and told that no
one blamed him for the loss. To
me, this remorse demonstrated his
integrity and trustworthiness.
One final word about Fairris: He
loved Phi Delta Kappa and felt
that he belonged there – and he
did. How our lives have been enriched for having known him!
May he Rest in Peace.
Hug a brother while he’s still here
to hug. - Jon

Departed Brother
By Craig Brutout
National Auditor
I want to take
this time to talk
about a departed
Brother, Faiirris
King. He was a
Phi
Delta
Kappa.
Farris was a
fifty-eight year
member of our Fraternity all of
which were spent in our Beta Nu
Chapter in Kokomo.
Fairris was
War Veteran.

also

a

Korean

In talking to other Beta Nu members, I learned a lot about Fairris.
He was a true Phi Delta Kappa,
always willing to support his
chapter with his time and money.
Fairris was always the type to
help out in anyway he could.
Even as he got older he would be
at his chapter house to just be
with any brother who was there
working on a project so that
Brother wouldn't be alone.
Fairris served his Chapter as their
President on several different occasions as well as filling each of
the other chairs as well.
Our Fraternity has been blessed
for Fairris King's membership,
our Country has been blessed by
his service. I thank his family for
sharing him with us for these
many years.
I was honored to participate in
our Ritual for Fairris, but I wish
there had been more Chapters
represented. Maybe we need to
revise our Hot Line System to
reach more members sooner.
Our Fraternity not only lost a
truly valued member, but it also
lost a little bit of its history. The
stories and memories Fairris had
are now sadly lost. I wish we
could have been able to get them
on paper to be enjoyed by future
generations of Phi Delts.
My sincere condolences go out to
his family and to every other
member of Beta Nu.
God Speed Brother.
Remember Hug A Brother
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Memorial Day
By Brian Nelson
National Sergeant At Arms

time with Carl and get the whole
story from him if he is willing to
share it with me.

Howdy brothers and sisters.
If April showers bring May
flowers what
do May flowers bring? Pilgrims. I love
classic jokes.
What May brings is the planting
season for most farmers, the Indy
500, the Coca 600, and Memorial
Day, the first of the big summer
weekends.

We had until recently had a Korean War veteran that we lost to
the war of time. Fairris King a 58
year member, was a solid rock at
Beta Nu. Even though time won
the war with Fairris, he won many
battles. At one point in his life, he
was told that he had cancer and
that there was nothing that they
could do for him. While listening
to his son Tim tell this story at his
funeral, he told us how Fairris
stood up and thanked the doctor
and left telling him that you have
to play the hand that life gives you
not the hand you want. Fairris
knew how to play his hand of life.
That happened in 2002 and he won
the battle against cancer. He never
talked to me about his time in the
Korean War. It might have been a
private issue for him. He received
a hero’s funeral by the Kokomo’s
VFW Honor Guard which he
earned. Good bye Mr. Fairris King
may you be in the loving arms of
the Lord and your wife.

Memorial Day is the day that we
remember our fallen military heroes. There are a lot of tributes
that local communities put on
throughout America. WWII and
the Korean wars get a lot of documentaries on Discovery, History,
and local TV stations to remember
these veterans. Maybe because
every year there are fewer of these
heroes still living. For a lot of
these veterans the time has come
for the war that they are fighting
and time will eventually win. We
have a few PDK veterans still
with us.
Carl Coble the oldest living PNP,
was a veteran of WWII. When I
first heard him talk about the war,
he had me mesmerized. I hung on
every word when he was telling us
about landing on the beaches of
France, or about the time he was
sitting on the back of a truck with
legs hanging over the edge in the
middle of winter going somewhere and his legs got so cold that
when jumped off the truck he
could not feel his legs due to the
numness. I really need to spend

While you are enjoying your
camping, BBQ’s, or what ever you
do on this weekend, do not forget
about the people that this weekend
represents. I give my thanks to all
the veterans of all of the wars for
protecting my way of life in America.
Travel and Visits
from
Judy( Miss Kitty) Marshall
National Sweetheart
Hello to everyone out there in Phi
Delta Kappa land.

Since my last article, I have
been to River Ranch and Florida Nu’s Luau. For any of
you who don’t know what
River Ranch is, it is a resort in
the middle of the state of Florida and all the Florida chapters meet there for the weekend. The main thing as far as
I’m concerned is that there are
usually some Phi Delts’ there
that you don’t see anywhere
else and that makes the whole
trip worth our time and drive.
Then there was Florida Nu’s
Luau. It is always a major fun
raiser that they use for the
children’s Easter party and
many other things, but this
year the money was going to
help a child of a Phi Delta
Kappa member that has cancer.
But what a party they put on!
Dancing, drinking, raffles, and
the food. What an outstanding
job they do. Did I mention
the drinking? A good time can
be had at this party!
But I still think the highlight
of all my visits is getting to
see so many of you and still
each visit I seem to meet
someone new.
When I count my blessings,
friendships top the list!
Since this is for the May issue
I’m sending a “Happy Mothers Day” to all the mothers out
there. May your day be filled
with laugher and love.
Your National Sweetheart
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COMING

EVENTS

Hello from Cracker Country
By David Reiker
Hello again from Cracker Country.
Well finally! Here’s a parallel
that’s simply put. It turns out that
Haydee inherited a bar down on
skid-row. Business was very slow
because most of her neighbors and
patrons were notorious street bums
and alcoholics and not interested in
gainful employment. She was just
able to eek-out enough money to
pay her expenses. So she thought of
a plan to increase her volume and
get a better price on her liquor and
beer. She introduced a program to
“drink now and pay later.” And she
kept a very detailed ledger of each
transaction (this translated into
granting customer loans).
Word gets around and as a result,
increasing numbers of customers
flood into Haydee’s Bar. She negotiates with her suppliers and because of large increases in turnover, her buying power improves
and she is able to buy at a better
price. And at the same time she increases the cost to her customers.
Eventually Haydee needs more
cash to operate, so she goes to the
bank for a loan. A dynamic customer service consultant recognizes
Haydee’s customer debts as valuable future assets and therefore increases Haydee’s borrowing limit.
He sees no reason for undue concern since he has the debts of the
alcoholics and street people as collateral.
At the bank’s headquarters, expert
bankers transform these customer
assets into “Drinkbonds,”
“Alkobonds,” and “Barfbonds.”

May 7 Spring Stag, Delta Nu, Plymouth, IN
May 16 Northern District Meeting Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
May 18 Northern Brotherhood Meeting Zeta Eta, LaPorte, IN
May 31 500 Picnic Party Delta Nu, Plymouth, IN
May 16 Social, FL Alpha-Lambda,Tampa,FL
Jun. 20 Steak & Corn, FL Alpha-Lambda,Tampa,FL
Jul. 15-18 National Convention Gamma Theta, Danville, IN
Standing Events
Every Friday, Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville,IN
Every 2nd Friday, Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach
Every 3rd Saturday, Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every 3rd Friday, Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN

These securities are then traded
on markets worldwide. No one
really understands what these abbreviations mean and how the
securities are guaranteed. Nevertheless, as their prices continuously climb, the securities become top-selling items.
One day, although prices are still
climbing, a risk-manager at the
bank decides that the time has
come to demand payment of the
debts incurred by the drinkers at
Haydee’s Bar. However, they are
unable to pay their debts and
Haydee cannot fulfill her obligation and claims bankruptcy.
Drinkbonds and alkobonds hit the
cellar. Barfbonds hang on for a
short time, but then collapse. The
suppliers of Haydee’s Bar, having
granted too generous “payment
due dates” and also having invested heavily in barfbonds are
faced with a catastrophic situation, so the wine supplier claims
bankruptcy, her beer supplier is

bought out by a competitor and
puts Haydee on c.o.d. The riskmanager at the bank is fired for his
negativity, the bank is saved by a
government bail-out and after
round-the-clock meetings by the
political parties, the funds needed
by the government are raised by
taxes that are levied on everyone
except the street bums and alcoholic derelicts.
And now for some fiction and fact
from the Phi Delt almanac. “What
is the best overall medicine the
world has known?” And so, what
do you think??? Well, we men of
Phi Delta Kappa were selected by
a landslide. Our determination is,
“Laughter is the best medicine,”
with one big exception, and that is
on “MOTHERS DAY” when a
man has had a couple of belts too
many and starts singing a sentimental song about his mother. This
is not a time to start laughing. So
be well and full of he%$#. Caracker Boy signing off. Dave
Rieker.
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DELTA NU
by
BRYAN

Northern District Meeting
Beta Nu Kokomo, IN
May 16, 2009

Hello again. Seems like I just
wrote to you a short time ago,
guess time does fly by.
March is gone. April is here.
WOW!! Hopefully the warm
weather will come as it is
snowing as I'm writing this.
The St Patty’s Day party was a
great success. The food was
great. Thanks Don and Susan.
The crowd was also very good.
A good group from here and a
good group from Kokomo.
Also Buck and Louise were
also here. Brother Brian Nelson was also here. Good to see
you Brian. Thanks for coming. A special THANKS to all
that came. Hope you all had a
good time.

Northern District Meeting
Sat. May 16, 2009 9:30 A. M
Beta Nu Chapter House

Clean up time is in store for the
first Sunday in April.
We
will be cleaning the outside.
Hope we have a good turnout
to get the job done. May brings
the Stag upon us. Brothers
please sell as many tickets as
you can. This is the Major
function of the year as money
goes. It helps to pay a lot of
expenses. We also have the
500 Picnic on May 31. It will
start at 11:00 am. Make sure to
write this down and plan
to attend. It will be a fun time.
Till next time.
HUG A
BROTHER AND A SISTER!!!!!! PROUD TO BE A
PHI DELT!!!!!

Beta Nu would like to also invite
you to attend the dinner that Saturday night as we recognize our National President Devin Reid and
First Lady Deb with a Steak Dinner
and all of the trimmings. Make
your own hotel reservations at the
hotel of your choosing. Questions
contact Greg Sumpter 765-6283519 or Brian Nelson 765-628-

Coffee and Doughnuts 8:30 A.M.
Ladies Lunch TBD
President’s Dinner 6:00 P.M.
Steak Dinner
Registration $30.00 / Couple
$15.00 Single
Hello everyone, make plans to attend Northern District at Beta Nu
Kokomo, IN on May 16. Guys we
will open Saturday morning for coffee and doughnuts at 8:30 and start
the meeting at 9:30 A.M.

GAMMA THETA
By
SCOTT SMITH
Greetings from the Gamma Theta
Chapter, home of the 2009 PDK
National Convention! While preparations are taking place for the convention many other activities have
kept our Brothers and Sweet Hearts
busy.
Texas Hold’em events, bingo,
weekly dinners and steak nights
have all kept the Gamma Theta

chapter a hot bed of activity during
the past month. We have also welcomed new Brothers into PDK and
their input and ideas have kept the
club exciting and new for all members.
We continue to meet regarding the
convention and have many thrilling
activities planned during the course
of the weekend. Golf, ladies outings, cook-outs, skits and more are
on tap and we hope to see our
friends from across the country. As
new information becomes available
regarding the National Convention,
it can be found on our web page
www.PDKgammatheta.com. On the
page currently you will find a registration form for the National Convention and an order form to purchase an ad in the Convention program.
As the temperatures rise people start
to work on outdoor projects and that
is no different at the Chapter
House. The House Committee has
been busy adding new mulch, clearing fallen trees, cleaning up trash
around the grounds and planting
flowers. If you make it to Danville
be sure to look at all their hard work
and we as a chapter thank all of them
for their continued dedication to
PDK!
The Chapter House continues to
work on details for the 2009 Relay
for Life race held in June at the Danville 4H Fairgrounds. This year the
theme will be M*A*S*H*, 80’s TV
since Relay for Life has been going
on for 25 years! This event is near
and dear to our hearts and many of
our members take part in this event
that is not only fun but also raises
money for a good cause.
We look forward to seeing you at the
National Convention.

